Spanish crosswords

School and education
School and education (Easy 1/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
4. Latin
6. secondary
7. grade
8. French
9. I

Down
1. computing
2. primary
3. mathematics
5. subject

School and education (Easy 2/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
4. dance
7. (upper) high school education
8. biology

Down
1. grade
2. preschool
3. computing
5. science
6. theology

School and education (Easy 3/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
1. geography
5. dance
6. theology
8. (upper) high school education
9. history
10. sculpture

Down
2. computing
3. mathematics
4. preschool
7. German

School and education (Easy 4/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
5. chemistry
6. (upper) high school education
7. computing
8. kindergarten

Down
1. computing
2. preschool
3. mathematics
4. literature

School and education (Medium 1/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
6. civic education
9. social sciences
11. computing
12. dance
13. qualification
14. mathematics

Down
1. I
2. French
3. sport
4. PE
5. (upper) high school education
7. preschool
8. primary

School and education (Medium 2/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
8. Latin
9. social sciences
10. kindergarten
12. art
13. French

Down
1. computing
2. PE
3. secondary
4. grade
5. civic education
6. (upper) high school education
7. preschool
11. dance

School and education (Medium 3/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
2. drama
8. dance
10. social sciences
11. kindergarten
12. primary

Down
1. grade
3. civic education
4. secondary
5. PE
6. mathematics
7. (upper) high school education
9. preschool

School and education (Medium 4/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

**Across**
1. art
9. Latin
10. social sciences
11. kindergarten
13. French

**Down**
2. computing
3. PE
4. secondary
5. grade
6. civic education
7. (upper) high school education
8. preschool
12. dance

School and education (Difficult 1/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
1. German
3. biology
5. natural sciences
7. subject
8. qualification
12. religious education
13. physics
15. civic education
16. computing

Down
2. mathematics
4. social sciences
6. literature
9. grade
10. chemistry
11. secondary
14. I

School and education (Difficult 2/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
3. civic education
4. music
6. (upper) high school education
7. English
8. religious education
9. social sciences
13. geography
16. dance

Down
1. PE
2. sculpture
5. grade
10. secondary
11. preschool
12. primary
14. French
17. literature
15. Latin

School and education (Difficult 3/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
1. kindergarten
4. sport
8. German
9. art
11. dance
13. social sciences
15. Latin
16. primary

Down
2. religious education
3. civic education
5. mathematics
6. natural sciences
7. PE
10. (upper) high school education
12. computing
14. secondary

School and education (Difficult 4/4)

Using the clues, fill in the crossword below, which contains Spanish words on the subject of school and education.

Across
1. computing 2. mathematics
6. qualification 3. English
7. grade 4. PE
12. religious education 5. theology
14. preschool 8. social sciences
15. music 9. computing
16. drama 10. (upper) high school education

Down
11. literature 13. secondary